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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGU LATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

7.

2.

Complaint No.
Date of First
Hearing
Date of Decision

1. Mr. Saurav Ar),a
2. Mrs. Shweta Arya

R/o 802, tower A-1, Parsvnath
Exotica, sector-52, Gurugram

CORAM:
Dr. K.K. Khandelwill
Shri Samir Kumar
Shri Subhash Chander Kush

APPEARANCE:
Shri Sukhbir Yadarz
Ms. Divya Gupta

, authorised representative
with Shri Parany Malhotra,
nlanager on behalf ofthe
respondent company
Shri Krishan Soni, Junior
Draftsman Office of the STP,
Gurugram

...Cor nplainants

Versus

M/r Parsvnath Hessa Developers pvt.
Ltd.
M/s Parsvnath Developers Ltd.
0ffice address: Parsvnath Metro Tower,
Near Shahdara Metro Station,
Shalrdara Delhi-110032 ...Respondents

ti1 of 2O1.A

17.O4.20t8
I3.09.2018

Chairman
Member
Member

Advocate for the conrplainant

Advocate for the resp(,ndent
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7.

ORDER

A complaint dated 1}.ffi.zaL8 was fired under se ction 3L of

the Real Estal-e (Regulation & Development) Act, 2016 read

with rule 28 of the Haryana Rear Estate (Regrrlation and

Development) Rules, 201,7 by the complainants Mr. Saurav

Arya and Mrs. Shweta Arya, against the pro noter M/s

Parsvnath Hessa Developers Pvt, Ltd, and Anr., on account of

violation of clzruse 10[a) of the flat buyer agreeme rt executed

on 23,12.2006 for unit no. B-5-702 in the project "parsvnath

Exotica" for not giving possession on the due date yr,,hich is an

obligation of the promoter under section lt(+)[a, of the Act

ibid,

The particulars of the complaint are as under: -

t. Name and location of the project "Parsvna th
Sector-5 3 /

2.

3.

Unit no.

Registered/ n ot regist"i.a

B5-702

Nol i.giitt

4. Date of booking 03.08.200

5.

6.

Date of flat buyer agreement

Total consideratiorr amount as

per agreement dated 23.12.2006

23.12.200(

Rs. L,96,29

7. Total arrroutlt paid by the
complainants

Rs. 1,92,50

B. Date of delivery of possession Clause 10[

2.

(

i

Complaint No. l1 of 2018

Exo tica ",

i4, Gurugram

J- 36 months
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10.

fiom the date of execution of flat

buyer atgreement

from the cf,mmencemen

of constru ction of the

block in rn h ich flat is

located, i. :. 02.02.2010

[on start of foundation-

annexure R-10) + 6

months g'ace Period,

i.e.02.08.,1013

5 years l" month

Clar"t

Rs. 10

or Rs.

the su

for th

Penalty clause as

agreement dated

per flat buYer

23.1.2.2006
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3'Thedetailsprovidedabovehavebeencheckedcnthebasisof

the record available in the case file which have lreen provided

by the complainant ancl the respondent' \ flat buyer

agreementisavailableonrecorclforthealorementioned

apartment ilccording to which the possession ol the aforesaid

unitWastobedeliveredon02,o}.z}t3.Therespondent

Companymadeanofferofpossessionon23.(3,2018forfit

outs along with a rebate offer of Rs' 17'00'000 /- for carrying

outfinishingwork.Theflatbuildersbeinginadominating

positionhaven.radeaone.sidedagreement.Tht,promoterhas

n.tuy for number of months/

years upto date 13.09.2018
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not fulfilled his committed liability by not giving possession as

per the terms of the flat buyer agreement. The pr ontoter has

neither paid any compensation i.e, @ Rs. 1.07.6A p3r sq meter

or Rs.10/- per sq, ft, per month for the period of rlelay as per

flat buyer agr€:ement dated 23.12.2006.

4. Taking cogniilance of the cclmplaint, the authc rity issued

notice to the respondent for filing reply and for lppearance.

The respondent appeared through his counsel on C3.05.2018.

The case came up for hearing on 17.04.2018, 13.05.2018,

22.05.2018, 29,05.20 18, 25.06.2018, 05.A7 .201.8, 12.07 .2018,

21,.08.20L8, 29.08.20 1B and 13.09.20 18.

Facts of the complaint

5. The complainants submitted that the above said flat was

booked by Ms. Neeta Malik and Mr. Ashutosh Malik (first

buyer) on 0 3.08.2006 and a flat buyer agre lment was

executed on 23.12.2A06. On 02.07.2010, Ms. Surinder Kaur

and Mr, Jatinder Singh (second buyer] purchased :he said flat

from Ms. Neeta Malik and Mr. Ashutosh Malik. Further, on

01.03.2012, the complainants purchased the said flat from Ms.

Surinder Kaur and Mr. Jatinder Singh with pe'mission of

respondent(s).

Complaint No. ll of 2018
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7.

0n 03.08.2AA6, the first buyer booked a unit in [he project

named "Parsrrnath Exotica", Sector-53/54, Gur ugram by

paying an advance amount of Rs ZZ,SO,OOO l- to the

respondent, Acrcordingly, the complainants were all rtted a unit

bearing B5-7 }ta on 7rh floor.

0n 03.09.2012, a flat buyer agreement was enterr d between

the parties wherein as per clause 10[a), the cr)nstruction

should have been completed within a period of 36 months

from the comnrencen-rent of construction of the blo,:k in which

flat is located with additional 6 months grace period, i,e.

02.08.2013, However, till date the possession of tl e said unit

has not been handed over to the complainants destr ite making

all requisite payments as per the demands rais ed by the

respondent,

The complainants submitted that thereafter they cr ntinued to

pay the remaining instalment as per the payntent r chedule of

the agreement and has already paid more than ! 5% of the

consideration amount i.e. Rs 1,92,5A,854/- till 03.72.2013

along with rnterrest and other charges. The main g,'ievance of

the complainants in the present complaint is that in spite of

complainants having paid 95o/o of the actual cost r f flats, the

B.

Complaint No. I of201B
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respondent pzrrty has failed to cleliver the possession of flat as

per the provisions of terms and conditions of the a1;reement'

g. The complainants submitted that they have take r loan from

Kotak Mahindra Bank for payment of the instt lments' Till

31.03.2017,complainantshavepaidRs1B,74'747,'-tobankas

an interest on loan.

10. The complainants submitted that clespite re; eated calls,

meetingsandemailssenttotherespondent,nodefinite

commitment was shown to timely completion of the proiect

noranyheerlwaspaidtorepeateddemandso]'paymentof

EMI and thus, no appropriate action was taken t<r address the

concerns and grievances of the complainant' Complainants

further submitted that given the inconsistent and lack of

commitnrent,tocompletetheprojectontime,deficiencyin

services and unfair and restrictive trade p ractices, the

complainants decided to file the present complair t'

11.Asperclause10[aJoftheflat-buyer.agreement,theCompany

proposedtoharrdoverthepossessionofthesaidunitby

02.08,2013. The clause regarding possession of the said unit is

reproduced below:

"70(a)- Construction of the Jtat is likely to be

compltzted within a period of 36 mot ths 'f
cotrttrtr?t1C€ment of construction of the particulrrr block

Page 6 of22
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in which the ftat is located, with a grace perioc of 6

months, an receipt of sanction of bu' lding

plans/re'vised building plans and approvals of all

ca n ce rn e'd au tho ri ti es " "'",

12. Issues raised by the complainants

l. Whether the developer has violated the terms and

conditions of the BBA Agreement?

II. Whether there is any reasonable justification for delay

to give possession of flats?

Whettrer there has been

misrepresentatioll on the

delay in giving Possession?

Whether the comPlainants

money paid to resPondent?

1 3. Relief sought

I. Direct the resPondent

1p2,50,8541- Paid bY

deliberate ol otherwise,

part of the develoPers for

to refund the amount Rs.

the comPlaini nts to the

t1l.

IV.

V,

to

for

vt.

are entitled to refund of all

whether the complainants are entitled ftrl coffipouhd

intererst @ 24o/o per annum from date o' booking till

date?

Whether the complainants are entitled

compensation for mental agony and a; penalty

delayed possession?

PageT of 22
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respondent party as instalments towards the )urchase of

flat along with interest @ 24o/o per annum cr mpounded

from the date of deposit.

Direct the respondent

completion certificatel

passing of order.

to give the possession [with

within 6 months frc m date of

Respondent's reply

Preliminary 0 bjections:

14. The respondent submitted preliminary objectionr upon the

maintainability of the complaint and also filed an rrpplication

for rejection of the complaint on the ground of jrrrisdiction.

The respondent stated that the present complaint is not

maintainable in law or facts and the Hon'ble legulatory

Authority has no jurisdiction whatsoever to entertain the

present complaint. The complainants perti ining to

compensation and interest for a grievance under sections

12,14,18 and section 19 of the Real Estate [Reguration and

Development) ,Act, 2016 are required to be filed refore the

adjudicating officer under rule 29 of the Haryana F.eal Estate

fRegulation & DevelopmentJ Rules, zafl read with ;ection 31

and section 71 of the said Act and not before th s Hon'ble

Regulatory Authority under rr"rle 28.

Cornplaint of2018

II.
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15. The respondent submitted that even though the project of the

respondent is covered under the definition o. "ongoing

projects" and the respondent has already appli:d for the

registration of the project with RERA vide applicirtion dated

23.04.2018, and as per the disclosure in the said application

for grant of RERA certificate to the project wherein :he present

tower is situated will be completed within the tin e specified

therein or granted by the authority. The complairt, if any, is

still required to be filed before the adjudicating of [icer under

rule 29 of the said rules and not before the hon'bl: authority

under rule 28.

Reply on merits:

16, The respondent submitted that the statement of objects and

reasons of the said Act clearly states that the RERA is enacted

for effective consumer protection. The RERA is not enacted to

protect the interest of investors. As per the said lrct has not

defined the t.erm consumer, therefore the definition of

"consumer" as provided under the Consumer Prolection Act,

1986 has to be referred for adjudication of tlre present

complaint. The complainant is an investor and not a consumer,

17. It is submitted by the respondent that the Hon'ble Regulatory

Authority has no jurisdiction to entertain tl e present

Complaint of 2 0'18
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complaint as the complainants have not come to th: authority

with clean hands and has concealed the material fi ct that the

complainants have been wilful defaulters, having celiberately

failed to make the payment of various instalments ar; and when

it became or upon the demand raised as per th: payment

sched ule.

18. The respondent submitted that at the start of construction of

ground floor slab, the respondent issued notice to l;ubstituted

allottee an 27.(18.201,0 for making payment of next nstalment.

On scrutiny of the account, it was found that an arr ount of Rs

19,12,511/- rernained balance towards the substitured allottee

and a letter to this effect was issue d on 24.09.2010.

19, Several demand notices dated 18.12.2010, C4.01.2011,

31,.01.20 11, 09.05.2011, 70.09.2011, 05. 17,2A11, 13.02.2012,

49.03.2012 were issued asking for payment of instalments,

20. The complainants were issued a letter dated :13.03.2018

wherein the flat was offered for fit outs and a rebate of

Rs.17,00,000/- was offered for carrying out finishin l work but

they did not ta[<e any action and the total outstandirrg towards

the complainants is to the tune of Rs.3,78,98 5.921-.

PrgelOof22
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21, The respondent submitted that the authority is deprived of

the jurisdiction to go into the interpretation or rights of the

parties and no such agreement as referred t') under the

provisions of said Act or said rules has been e (ecuted. The

apartntent buyer agreement dated 03.09.2012 vras executed

much prior to coming into force of said Act or seid rules. The

adjudication of the complaint for interest and cr)mpensation,

has to be in reference to the agreement for sak executed in

terms of said Act and said rules and no other agr( ement. Thus,

no relief can be granted to the complainant.

22. The resporrdent submitted that they have made huge

investments in obtaining approvals and carrying on the

construction and development of 'Parsvnath Exotica' project

and despite several adversities is in the process lf completing

the construr:tion of the project and have already applied for

registration of the project and also had to incur interest

liability towards its bankers.

23. The delay and modifications if any have been t:aused due to

the delay caused by the appropriate govt, i Luthorities in

granting the requisite approvals, which act ir; beyond the

control of ttre respondent. The respondent has Leen diligently

Complaint No of2018
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pursuing the rnatter with various ar"rthorities an(l hence no

delay can be attributed to the respondent,

24' The complainants have made false and baseless allegations

with a mischievous intention to retract from the agreed terms

and conditions duly agreed in form of the agreemen _.

25. The respondent is not riabre to pay any interest on the refund

being claimed by the complainants. As the intere st of 24o/o per

annum compounding as clairned by the complainants is

exorbitant and as per the clause 10(c) of the agrelment, the

respondent is not liable to pay any interer t to the

complainants as time is not of the essence of the agrlement.

26. Written arguments on behalf of complainants

I. The delay of'more than 7 years is not an ordinate delay and

till date also flat is not fully ready for occupancy.

IL The complainants are not a wilful defaulter. As ;rer oxford

dictionary defaulter means "A person who fails to fulfil a

duty, obligation or undertaking". The complainlnts have

paid fully dermanded money with interest etc am,)unting to

more than 9!io/o of the total cost.

IIL The project of respondent comes under the de inition of

'ongoing proiects' and it is still unregistered in Hl RERA. As

acknowledged by the respondent that applicatic n for the

Complaint No. of2018
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RERAregistrationisappliedon23'04'2A1'8'ltispertinent

to mention here that as per section 3(1J first pr oviso of the

Real Estate fRegulation and Development) Act 2016'

respondentneedtogetregistertheproject,vithinthree

nronthsfromthedateCommencementoftlrisAct,and

section 3 came into force w.e'f. 01.05.20t7,T1e said act of

respondentalsoindicatestowardshisirresl'onsibleand

un p rofess;ional behaviour'

lV. That as on the date the respondent dot's not have

occupaticrncertificateoftowerB.5.FireDepa.tmentN'o.C'

etcisalsonotwithrespondentandcommonitmenitiesare

yet to be installed.

V.ltisnowherewritteninagreenrentthattimeisnotofthe

essence'ltispertinenttomentionherethatgraceperiod

can be given subject to force maieure a td as far as

knowledge/informationofcomplainants'tht:rewasnotis

anyforct:maieure,whichrestrictthecompletLonofprolect'

Vl. The averments of respondent are baseles; and aim at

nr isleadi n g the H on'ble Authority'

vll. That the respondent issuecl a letter of offer for fit outs of

flat.lnthisletterrespondentincreasedtheareaofflatby

105 sq. ft. there is no description' where they increased

their area. HenCe, it is requested to the Hotr,ble Authority

Complaint No. of2018
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to direct the respondent to submit that offer for fit does not

amount to offer of possession, The complainants did not

place any request for allowing thern to clo i rterior and

finishing work. complainants bought the sail flat with

bundle of services with specification mentioned in flat

buyer agreement.

VIII. The flat buyer agreement was one sided, unilateral,

arbitrary and biased agreement, which war forcefully

imposed on complainants, If complainants fail to execute

the said unilateral agreement, respondent woull forfeit 15

0/o earnest money. The respondent never discussed terms

of agreement before drafting of agreement. Agre ement was

in pre-printed form and under undue infl rence and

coercion cclmplainants signed the said agreement. Hence

the terms ,which are unilateral, arbitrary, one sided and

biased are rroidable.

lx. The builder has charged 24o/o interest on deray payments,

hence complainant/allottee are also entitled for 24o/o

compoundable interest. That respondent failed :o perform

duly as given in section 77 of the RERA Act.

Determination of issues

27. Regarding the first issue raised by the comprai rants, the

il{&ruE{?

,fiU,Q*Gl?Ahl Cornplaint of 2018
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developers have violated the agreement by ,ot giving the

possession on the due date as per the agreemert, thus, the

authority is of the view that the prornoter has failec to fulfil his

obligation under section 11[aJ[aJ of the Haryana Real Estate

fRegulation and Development) Act, zot6,which is -eproduced

as under:

"11-.+ Thr: promoter shall-

(a) be responsible for ail obrigations, responsit irities
and functions under the provisions of this ,lct or
the ,rules and regulqtions made thereunder or to
the allottees as per the agreement for sale, or to
the ctssociotion of allottees, as the case ffia)) tte, till
the conveyance of all the aportments, pk ts or
builclings, as the case may be, to tlte allottees, or
the c'ommon areas to the association of allott)es or
the competent authority, as the case may be:
Provided that the responsibility of the prarloter,
with respect to the structural defect ar any other
defect for such period as is referred to in sub_
section (3) of section 74, shall continue even after
the canveyance deed of all the apartments, pl.tts or
buildings, as the case ma)/ be, to the allotte(s are
executed,"

28. Regarding the second issue raised by the complainants, the

MD of the respondent company, Sh. Sanjeev fain submitted

that the delay on their part has been due to the reneficiary

interest policyfBlP) laid down by the government wherein due

to the fault on the part of the licensee company, their project

got delayed and such delay was beyond their control.

Complaint No of201B
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However, despite this contention, there has been arr inordinate

delay .in handing over the possession.

29. Regarding the third issue in the complaint, the cr mplainants

have not furnished anything to prove any misrepresentation

on the part of the respondent company,

30. In regard to fourth issue in the complaint, the respondent

submitted before the authority that they will be ; pplying for

the RERA registration and the tower in questi.n shall be

conrpleted in another 9-12 months time period. Keeping in

view the interest of other allottees and the compl :tion of the

project, the authority is of the view that the time committed by

the respondent must be granted for handinp over the

possession, Ar:cordingly, refund cannot be allov,ed at this

stage. By granting right to one party, rights of others shall not

be jeopardisecl as refund at this stage shall adversely affect

completion of the project and consequently all other allottees

who intends to continue in the project will suffer, Ilowever, in

case of default on the part of the respondent in delivery of

possession on the committed date, the complainants will be

entitled to claim refund.

31. In regard to t,he fifth issue raised by the complair ant, as the

promoter has failed to fulfil his obligation under section 11,

Iage16of22
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the promoter is liable under section 18(1) provis o to pay to

the complainant interest, at the prescribed rate of l0.4so/o, for

every month of delay till the handing over of possession.

Section 1B(1) ls reproduced below:

"18.(7) lf the promoterfails to complete or is unal,le to
give posstzssion of an apartment, plot or buitding,__ (a)
in accordance with the terms of the agreementfot,sale
or, es the case may be, duly completed by the date
specified therein; or (b) due to discontinuance cf his
business as a developer on account of suspensicn or
revocation of the registration under this Act or fo,- any
other reoson, he shall be liabte on demand tc the
allottees, in case the allottee wishes to withdraw from
the project, without prejudice to any other retnedy
available, to return the amount received by hin in
respect of that apartment, plot, building, ai the case
may be, w,ith interest at such rqte as may be presct'ibed
in this bel:talf including compensation in the mann?r as
provided under this Act:

Provided that where an allottee does not intend to
withdraw from the project, he shall be paid, b1 the
promoter, interest for every month of delay, til, the
handing over of the possession, at such rate as mcy be
prescribetl.

32. ln regard to sixth issue in the complaint, the compl linants can

seek compensation from the adjudicating officer under the

RERA.

33. The complainzrnts made a submission before thc authority

under section 34 [0 to ensure compliance/obligltions cast

upon the promoter as mentioned above.

"34 A Function of Authority -
To ensure compliance of the obligations cast upor, the
promoters:, the allottees and the real estate ttgents

Fage 17 of22
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under this Act and the rures and regurations nade
thereunder."

34. The complainants requested that necessary di -ections be

issued to the prromoter to comply with the provisions and fulfil

obligation under section 37 of the Act which is reproduced

below:

"37. Powers of Authority to issue directions-

The Authority may, for the purpose of dischargil g its
functions under the provisions of this Act or rulzs or
regulations made thereunder, issue such directions
from time to time, to the promoters or allottees or real
estate ogents, as the case may be, as it may con;ider
necessar), and such directions shall be binding on all
co ncernetl."

Findings of the authority

35, jurisdiction of the authority- The prelirninary objections

raised by the respondent regarding jurisdiction of the

authority stands rejected. The authority has complete

jurisdrction to decide the complaint regarding non-lompliance

of obligations by the promoter as held in Simmi sikka v/s lrl/s

EMAAR Iv4GF Land Ltd.leaving aside compensation which is to

be decided by the adjudicating officer if pursu ed by the

complainants at a later stage.

Complaint No. Bl of 2018
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36. The delay compensation payable by the respo:tdent @ Rs'

707.60 per sq meter or Rs.10/- per sq.ft. per month for the

period of delay as per clause 10(cJ of the b rilder buyer

agreement is held to be very nonlinal and uniust. Ihe terms of

the agreement have been drafted mischievo rsly by the

respondent and are completely one sided as also held in para

181 0f Neelkamal Realtors suburban Pvt Ltd vs. uol and

ors. (W.P 2737 of 2017),wherein the Bombay HC bench held

that:

",,.Agreetnents entered into with individual purchasers

were invariably one sided, standard-format agrettments

prepared by the builders/developers and whicl' were

overwhet'mingty in their favour with uniust clatses on

delayed delivery, time for conveyance to the :ociety,

obligations to obtain occupation/completion cer ificate

etc, Individual purchasers had no scope or po uer to
negotiate and had to accept these on z-sided

agreements,"

37. Keeping in view the present status of the project and

interuening circumstances, the authority is of the view that

Shri Krishan Soni, junior draftsmen who rppeared on

13.A9.2018 from the office of STP Gurugram submitted the

photocopies of approval of building plans o' the project

bearing merl]o 11o, 3180 dated 1,0.a4.2009 and occupation

certificate trearing no, 15958 dated 3L.1,0.20 -1 and 3254

Complaint No of2018
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dated 1,7.03.2011 and as per the respondent represented by

Shri sanjeev Jain, Managing Director of the respondent

company, there are 18 towers out of which 17 are fuily

developed anrc occupation certificate has been o ltained and

possession has offered to buyers and occupatiorr certificate

w.r.t' 5 towers has also been applied and w.r,t. r emaining 2

towers, they are in the process of completing the construction

of the project and should be able to complete it by 3r.12.2019

as per the dilte mentioned in the registration application

submitted with the registration branch. Thus, in .riew of the

interest of other allottees as well as the endear our of the

authority to get stalled projects completed, the -espondent

must be granted time to complete the project till the

committed date and the complainants must wait till the date

committed by the respondent. However, the res:ondent is

bound to give interest at the prescribed rate, i.e. 10.,t50lo on the

amount deposited by the complainants for every month of

delay on the 1cttt, o, every succeecring month from tl e due date

of possession till the handing over the possession rf the unit.

The respondent is also clirectecl to pay the amount of interest

at the prescribed rate from the due date of possession till the

date of this order on the creposited amount within 90 days

from the day of this order. In case of any clefault in tlre handing
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over of possession, penal consequences may follrw and the

complainants can approach this authority for redre ssal of their

grievance. Further, the complainants must also complete the

payment due on their part.

38. The complainants by an application for ame ndment of

complaint resr:we their right to seek compensation from the

promoter for which he shall make separate applic ltion to the

adj ud icating officer, if required.

Decision and directions of the authority

39. The authority, exercising powers vested in it unde.'section 37

of the Real Estate (Regulation and Development Act, 2016

hereby issue the followrng directions to the responrient:

ii) The respondent is directed to give tl e physical

possession of the said flat to the complainants on the

date cornmitted by the respondent for handing over

the possession.

The respondent is directed to give inte-est to the

conrplainants at the prescribed rate of l0.,l5o/o on the

amount deposited by the complainants for every

month of delay from the due date of possession till

13.09.2018 within 90 days of this order anrI thereafter

Ii i)
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Chairman
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Dated :13.09.2018
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(subhash Chande r Kush)
Member
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on 10rr' of every month of deray tiil the han ding over of

posserssion in their apprication for regis .ration with

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority.

fiiiJ lf the possession is not given on the date committed

by the respondent i.e. 31.12.2019 then the

comptrainants shail be at riberty to furthr r approach

the Authority for the remecry as provide<r under the

provisions, i.e. Section Ig(4) of the Act ibid

40. The complainl:is disposed of accordingly.

41. The order is pronounced,

42. case file be consigned to the registry. copy of th s order be

endorsed to the registration branch.
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